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PLOOD INSURAHCE STUDY 
CITY OP PARMINC'1'OII, DAVIS COUNTY, UTAH 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Purpo.e of Study 
Thi. Plood In.urance Study report revi.e. and update. a previol" 
Flood In.urance Study/FloOd In.urance Rate Hap for tbe City of 
Panainaton, Davi. County, Utah. Thi. infonution will be u.ed by 
the City of Par.inaton to update e_i.tinl floodplain relulation. a. 
part of the reaular ph .. e of tbe National Plood In.urance Pro,r .. 
(NPIP). The inforaation will aho be u.ed by local and rttlional 
planners to furtber pra.ote .ound land u.e and floodplain 
develop.-ent. 
In .0_ .tate. or co.Mlnitiea, floodplain .ana,_ot criteria or 
reaulation ... y e_i.t that are .ore re.trictive "1' coeprcben.ive 
than tbe .ioi_ Pederal requir_ot.. In .ucb ca.e., the .ore 
re.trictive criteria take precedence and the State (or other 
juri.dictional a,ency) will be able to e_plain the.. 
1.2 Authority and Acknovleda-ent. 
The .ource. of authori ty 
National Plood In.urance 
Protection Act of 1973. 
for this 
Act of 
Plood 
1968 
In.urance Study are tbe 
and the Plood Di.a.ter 
The hydrolollic and hydraulic analy.e. for the orillinal .tudy were 
perfon.cd by Cinaery Anoeiate., Inc., for tbe Pederal In.urance 
Admini.tration, under Contract No. 8-4790. This work, which v .. 
completed in Dece.ber 1919, covered all .ianificant floodina 
.ource. affect in, tbe City of Pa~inlton. 
The hydrologic and hydraulic analy... for tbe restudy were 
pe.rfon.cd by the U.S. Aray Corp. of !Daineers (COE) , o.aba 
Di.trict, for the Pederal Eaerlency Manalement Agency (PENA), under 
Interaaency Aaree.ent No. EHW-C4-E-1506, Project Orde~ No.1, 
Amendment 5A. !bit work va. coapleted in June 1988. 
1.3 Coordination 
POI' the oriain.l .tudy, .tre ..... requlnna detailed and .pproxi .... te 
study ¥ere identified at a .. eting attended hy representatives of 
the study contractor, the Pederal In.urance Administration, and the 
City of Panainaton on April 25 , 1978. During the course of vork. 
done by the .tudy contractor, hydrolollic and other flood 
information va. coordinated vith the Pederal Insurance 
Admini.tration and the other agencies involved. 
The results of the original .tudy vere 
cOlllDUnity coordination !!Ieeting held on 
revieved at 
September 
the 
10. 
final 
1980. 
Attending the meeting vere representatives of the Pederal Insurance 
Administration, the study contractor, and the city. No problems 
w~re raised at the meeting. 
On August 4, 1983, an initial coordination meeting vas held at the 
F4rmington City Building to determine which stre .. s in the 
community were affected by mudflov and mud flood hazards, and vhat 
historical data vere available for mudflov and flooding in 
Farmington. The meeting va~ attended by representatives of the 
City of Parmington, the Stat'! of Utah, Davis County, PEMA Region 8, 
the COE, Oma.ha District, 6,nd tl .e Hydrologic Engineering Center 
(Davis, California). 
On November 10, 1981, an intermediate coordination meeting vas held 
in the Davis County Courthouse Building to present the preliminary 
reaults of the mudflow portion of the .tudy to the community . Thia 
meeting vaa att.ended by representatives of the City of Farmington, 
the State of Utah, Davis County, FEMA Region 8, and the COE, Omaha 
District. Some minor revisions were incorporated into the final 
atedy results because of input from participants at this meeting. 
On April 1, 1988, • second intermediate coordination meeting vas 
held in the Davis County Courthouse 8uildin& to present the 
preliminary results of the total study to the community. This 
meeting va. attended by representatives of the City of Parmington, 
the State of Utah, Davia County, P!MA Region 8, and the COE, Omaha 
District. Soee minor revisions were incorporated into the final 
study results becauae of input from participant. at this meeting. 
The results of thia study were reviewed at the final C"n.ultation 
Coordination Officer meeting held on Pebruary S, 1992, and attended 
by representatives of Parmington, Davi. County, and PEMA. 
At this meeting, the city protested the Special Plood Hazard Areas 
(SPHAs) on Shepard, Parmington, Rudd, Steed, and Davi. Creek.. To 
.upport their proteat, Parmington submitted to PEMA technical 
information regarding mudflow volwaes and debris ba.in capacities 
developed by Davi. County per.onnel. A reviev of this data shoved 
that the mudflov volumea developed by the Davis County model IDOre 
accurately represent the physical conditiona of these canyons. 
Therefore, ba.ed on this icformatiOD, the SPHA. on Shepard and Rudd 
Creeks Were revised to shov the flooding contained vi thin the 
channel downstre&ID of the canyon lDOuth to the debris ba.ins. No 
information vas submitted regarding the channel capacities of 
Parmington and Steed Creeks, and no debris basin ezists along Davis 
Creeks. Therefore, no changes to those SFHAs were warranted. 
2.0 AREA STUDIED 
2.1 Scope of Study 
This Plood Insurance Study covers the incorporated area of the City 
of Parmington, Davis County, Utah. The area of study is shown on 
the Vicinity Map (Pigure 1). 
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Ploods caused by the overflow of Davis Cr~ek, Steed Creek, 
Farmington Creek, Rudd Creek, Shepard Creek, and Haight Creek were 
studied in detail for the original study. The upstream and 
downstream study limits of these streams, with the exception of 
Rudd and Shepard Creeks, were defined by the Farmington corporate 
limits. Rudd Creek waa ,tudied from it. confluence with Farmington 
Creek upstream to the Farmington corporate limits. Shepard Creek 
was studied from approximately 1,000 feet downstream of State 
e i ghway 106 upstream to the corporate limits. 
The areas studied by detailed methods in the original study were 
selected with priority given to all known flood hazards and areas 
of projected development or proposed construction through 1984. 
Davis Creek, Steed Creek, Farmington Creek, Rudd Creek, and Shepard 
Creek were all restudied to determine the hazard. associated with 
mudflow, and mud flood events. The upstream and downstream study 
limits of these streams are the same as the original study. 
Approximate analyses were used to Itudy thOle areas having a low 
development potent ial or minimal flood hazard.. The scope and 
methods of study were proposed to, and agreed upon by, FEMA and the 
City of Farmington . 
2.2 Community Descr i ption 
Farmington is in eastern Davis County, in north-central Utah, 
approximately IS miles north of Salt Lake Ci ty. It was originally 
settled in 1848. Four years later, it wal Gelected as the Davia 
County seat. The community is served by two major highway., 
Interstate Highway IS and u.S. Highway 89. 
The population of Farmington was 1,9Sl in 1960, 2,S26 in 1970, and 
4,691 in 1980. (Reference 1). 
The corporate limits presently include an area of approximately 
2,400 acres. Future growth il expected to occur through annexation 
of county lands. 
There is low density development in the floodplain areal, with the 
exception of the lower end of Farmington Creek, which hal I('.me 
commercial development. 
Farmington Creek il a perennial stream with a well-defined channel, 
and is the largest drainage through Farmington. It originatel on 
Bountiful Peak at an elevation of about 9,300 feet above the 
National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NCVD). It flow. into the 
Farmington 8ay of the Great Salt Lake approximately 2 miles welt of 
the downstream corporate limit of the City of Farmington at an 
elevatiol'l of approximately 4,200 feet NCVD. The bed slope of 
Farmington Creek varies from 5S0 feet per mile in the upper l'eaches 
of the drainage balin, to 45 feet per mile near the downstream 
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.tudy limit, with an overall average ba.in .lope of 290 feet per 
mile. 
Rudd Creek is an intermittent left bank tributary of Farmington 
Creek. It oriiinates about 2 mile. ea.t of Farmington at an 
elevation of about 8,300 feet NCVD. It fiowl into Farmington Creek 
at an elevation of about 4,260 feet NCVD. It haa a large deep 
channel above the r:anyon lDOuth, but is undefined in tbe developed 
area of Farmington. Streambed slopes on Ru~d Creek vary fro. over 
2,000 feet per mile in the upper basin to 550 feet per mile in the 
lower basin near the lDOuth f with an overall basin slope of l,500 
feet per mile. 
Both Steed and Davis Creeks are intermittent stream. with well-
defined channels above, and poorly defined channels below State 
Highway 106. Both creek. originate on Bountiful Peak east of 
Farmington. Steed Creek originate. at an elevation of about 9,300 
feet NCVD and Davis at an elevation of about 9,100 feet NGVD. Both 
streams flow westerly through the southern part of Farmington and 
empty into the Farmington Bay of the Great Salt Lake at an 
elevation of about 4,200 feet NCVO. Streambed slopes on both Steed 
Creek and Davis Creek range frOID over 2,500 feet per mile in the 
upper basin to 550 feet per mile in the lover basin near the mouth, 
with an overall streambed Ilope of 830 feet per mile on Steed Creek 
and 1,700 feet per mile on Davie Creek. 
Shepard Creek originates approzimately 3 miles northea.t of 
Farmington at an elevation of about 9,200 feet NGVD and fiowl 
westerly through the northern end of Farmington. Shepard Creek haa 
a steep veIL-defined channel above State Highway 106. Below that 
point the channel becomes small and ill-defined, and has been 
obliterated by commercial development at the downstream study 
limit, approximately 1,000 feet downstream of State Highway 106. 
Its elevation at the downstream study limit is about 4,290 feet 
NCVO. Streambed slopes range from over 2,600 feet per mile in the 
upper b.t.ain to around 150 feet per mile at the downstream study 
limit with an overall basin slope of 1,180 feet per mile. 
The eztremely steep slopel on the easternmost edge of the 
Farmington corporate limit are not conducive to development or 
agricultural uses. Below the steep mountainsides of the Wasatch 
Front the topography flattens to the foothille and then to the lake 
plain. As the slopes flatten traveling west from the mountaine, 
the land uee changes to agricultural, then to moderately dense 
developed city, and finally back to agricultural or swampy areas 
along the edge of the Great Salt Lake. Orchard fruits are grown on 
the relatively steep foothills with grains and vegetables grovo on 
the undeveloped lake plain area.. Much of the swampy area along 
the Creat Salt Lake near Farmington are part of the Farmington Say 
National Wildlife Refuge. 
The native vegetation coneists mainly of saltgrass and wiregrass on 
the low terracee and bottom lands. Sagebrush and brushy oak grow 
on the higher terraces and aa far up as approximately 7,500 feet. 
Above that elevation, there are alpine fore.tl of a.pen, fir, pine, 
and .pruce (Reference ~). 
Farmington has a temperate, 8ubhumid climate with four veIl-defined 
seasons. The summers are warm and dry and the winter. are cold but 
usually not severe. The average annual temperature i. S2 dearee. 
Fahrenheit and the annual precipitation is about 20 inche. 
(Reference 3). 
The primary underlying soils east of State Highway 106 are of the 
Kilburn Association. They are well-drained to somewhat exce.si.vely 
well-drained, gravelly, 88ndy loams and comprise the alluvial fanl 
and high terraces. 
Host of the soils west of Highway 106 are 
Draper Association. These are moderately 
poorly drained soils on floodplains 
(Reference 2). 
2.3 Principal Flood Problems 
in the Ir04toD-Logan-
well-drained to very 
and in depreslionl 
Flooding which caused damage had occurred frequently prior to 1939 
on the streams studied for this report. Major mudflov or flood 
events occurred on lome or all of the Itream. Itudied in 1862, 
1878, 1901, 1903, 1912, 1923, 1926, 1929, 1930, 1932, 1936, 1947, 
and 1983. The most destructive floods ~re the large modfiowl and 
mud floods which occurred in 1923 and 1930 on all the streul in 
Farmington (Referencel 4, 5, 6, 7, 8). 
Mudflows and mud floods can form in two different ways. In almo.t 
all flood events, floodwaters can Icour lignificant amount I of 
material from the streambed, cauling the flood waters to be heavily 
laden with sediment and debris. If the lediment and debri. load 
exceeds 20% solidi by volume it il termed a mud flood; if the 
sediment and debris load exceed I 45% lolids by volume it is termed 
a mudflow. Mudflows and mud flood8 can a180 occur directly from 
shallow landslides caused when the water content of the soil il 
increased sufficiently to permit flow. Below the canyon mouth the 
velocities decrease and the material is deposited in a fan Ihape 
over the more gently inclined Ilopes. In some cale. aa the 
mudflows proceed downstream, some of the heavier solidi will fall 
out of luspension, such that the flow evolves from a mudflow to a 
mud flood and then finally to a water flood. 
On Farmington Creek, floodl with abundant debril bave occurred in 
1878, 1923, 1926, and 1930. Seven people died in the mudf10w event 
of Augult 13, 1923. On that date a man driving a four-horse team 
up Farmington Canyon heard a tremendoul roar up the canyon and 
rushed up the mountainside just in time to lee a masl of mud and 
rocks carry away his team and wagon. Oblerverl in the canyon 
reported the crest of the mudf10w to be 75 to 100 feet high in that 
part of the canyon at a width of about 200 feet. The crest farther 
down the canyon WtoS estimated at 30 feet high. At Lagoon resort, 
about 2 km downstream of the mouth of Farmington Canyon, people 
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were rescued from trees, where they had fled to escape rapidly 
rising vater. On August 10, 1947, a IBUdflov occurred in Halfway 
Canyon, a tributary of Parminaton Canyon, estimated at 210,000 
cubic yards in volume. That INdflov daaaged an instrwDent house 
and knocked a bridge off its foundation. A INdflov of 
approximately 22,000 cubic yards occurred in spring of 1983 on 
Farmington Creek (Refer ence 9). 
Excavation for sever lines downstre .. of the Shepard Creek. Canyon 
has uncovered evidence of larae boulders which .. y have been 
deposited by audflovs. Several audflovs did reach the .. in channel 
durinl the 'prinK of 1983 (Reference 9). 
On D.evis Creek. a mudflow on Auaust 13, 1923, deposited "bouldery 
alluviUID" over 31 acres with an average thickness of 1.5 feet. 
Records show floods on Davis Creek in 1818, 1901, 1903, 1929, and 
1930, some of which mfty have been mudflows (Reference 9). 
On Steed Creek in 1923 a mudflow deposited "bouldery alluviualt over 
an area of 21.6 acres. Below the Steed Creek Canyon mouth there is 
an historic 6.5 feet thick ..... dflow which is underlain by an older 
mudflow deposit. A INdflov of approziaately 13,000 cubic yards 
occurred in the spring of 1983 (Reference 9). 
Following the 1930 floods, a special commission concluded that the 
mudflows l',nd mud flooding were caused by a depletion of plant cover 
due to overgrazing livestock and man-caused fire. on headwater 
lands. As a result, revegeta t ion and soil stabilization measures 
were inltituted (Reference 10) . The absence of iarae mudfiowl 
after the revegetation and soil stabilization measures were put in 
place seemed to indicate that there vas no longer a sianificant 
mudflov hazard. However, in the sprina of 1983, widespread 
landslidel and mudflovs cauled an estimated $250,000,000 in d"'ae 
in the State of Utah. Along a 3G-mile stretch of the Wasatch 
Pront, 92 significant land.lide. sent mudflovl down on residential 
areas below. More than 1,000 landllidel occurred along the Wasatch 
Plateau. The deltruction vallO ellt2n.ive tha t 22 of Utah'. 28 
counties were declared National dilalter area. (Reference 9). 
A seriel of IBUdflovs occurred on Budd Creek. in the sprinl of 1983 ~ 
which deposited approximately 90,000 cubic yards of mud and debris 
over 11.9 acres to depths up to 20 feet within the canyon and from 
12 to 2 feet deep just downstream of the canyon .auth. The largest 
flow occurred on MeIIOrial Day, May 30, 1983, at about 7:00 p.lI. 
That flov dumped . lDUd and debris into a four-block area ju.t 
dOWDltream of the canyon, destroying five homes outright and 
d&.lD&ging four others beyond repair. No one va. killed in this 
catastrophic mudflov, probably because it occurred during the day. 
Figures 2 and 3 are photographs of the 1983 mudflow on Rudd Creek 
(Reference 9). 
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Fiaure 2. Channel of Rudd Creek near the canyon mouth .fter the 1983 .ud 
flov event. Note the scouring of the .tre.. bed that 
typically contributes much of the material in eud flov event •• 
Figure 3. Mud and debris on Rudd Creek near the canyon mouth after the 
1983 mud flow event. 
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2.4 Flood Protection Me •• ure. 
From 1933 to 1939, much of the flood-.ource land in the upper 
reaches of the ba.in. va. contour trenched and .eeded by the 
Civilian Conservation Corps. 
Also, structures designed to detain or retard mudflov. and aud 
floods have been constructed on all the streams studied for thi. 
report. The debris basins on Farmington and Shepard Creek., and 
floodwalls on Steed and Davis Creek. were built in the 1930. by tbe 
Civilian Conservation Corps. A debris basin vas constructed at the 
canyon mouth of Rudd Creek, after the mudflov event of 1983. 
The channels of all the streams studied for tbis report have been 
modified to some degree from their natural state, e.peciaUy in 
developed areas. Most of these cbannel cbange. were deliped to 
carry frequent flovs and do not provide protection from the 
100-year flood event. 
3.0 ENGINEERING METHODS 
For the flooding sources studied by detailed method. in the 
community, standard hydrologic and hydraulic .tudy ,'Gethod. vere 
used to determine the flood hazard data required for this study. 
Flood event. of a magnitude which are expected to be equaled. or 
exceeded once on the average during any 10-, 50-, 100-, or 500-year 
period (recurrence interval) have been selected as baving .pecial 
significance for floodplain management and for flood insurance 
rates. These events, commonly termed the 10-, 50-, 100-, and 500-
year floods, have a 10, 2, 1 and 0.2 percent chance, re.pectively, 
of being equaled or exceeded during any year. Although tbe 
recurrence interval represent. the long-term, average period 
betveen floods of a specific magnitude, rare floods could occur at 
short intervals or even within the same year. The risk of 
experiencing a rare flood increases when periods greater than 1 
year are considered. For example, the risk of having a flood which 
equals or exceeds the 100-year flood (1 percent chance of annual 
exceedence) in any 50-year period is approximately 40 percent (4 in 
10); for any gO-year period, the risk increases to approximately 60 
percent (6 in 10). The analyses reported herein reflect flooding 
potentials based on conditions existing in the community at the 
time of completion of this study. Maps and flood elevations vill 
be amended periodically to reflect future cbanges. 
This study was conducted specifically to identify the flood hazards 
associated vith mudflow and mud flooding. The standard hydrologic 
and hydraulic study methods usually employed for flood insurance 
studies do not adequately define the hazards associated with 
mudflows. A major portion of this study effort vas expended on the 
development of a method to define mudflow hazards. The arudflov 
hazard identification method was developed by the COg's Hydrologic 
Engineering Center at Davis, California, in conjuction vith the 
University of Utah and the COR, Omaha District. 
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3. 1 Hydrologic AnalYlel 
Hydrologic analYlel were carried out to eltablilh the peak 
discharge-frequency reiationihipi for each flooding lource Itudied 
by detailed methods affecting the c~ity. 
For this Flood Insurance Study, the basic hydrology vas taken 
directly from a hydrology report prepared for the Pederal Insurance 
Administration in October, 1979 (Reference U). The discharge-
frequency relationships for each stre.. were developed for the 
snowmelt flood events, as well as for the rainfall flood events. 
These two distributions were statistically co.bined to give a 
discharge-frequency curve for the co.bined snov.elt-rainfall event. 
The runoff records of 16 gaging stations located in the 6eneral 
vicinity of the Itudy area were searched for the yearly peak flows 
caused by snowmelt and the yearly peak flows cau'ed by rainfall. 
For each gaging Itation, the 10-, 50-, 100-, and 500-year frequency 
discharges were developed for both snoWMlt and rainfall events 
from U.S. Water Resoarce. Council methods (Reference 12). 
The stepwise regre •• ion approach va. u.ed in developing a total of 
eight regression equationl for all four frequencie. and the two 
types of flood eventl. Only drainage area v •• found to be the key 
independent variable in t~e regret. ion equations. 
The regression equations repre.enting the snowmelt flood events 
resulted in a good correlation coefficient, but the regreltion 
equations for the rainfall flood eventt provided poor correlation 
and vere unacceptable. It va. found nece •• ary to ute a waterlhed 
model to simulate rainfall flood eventt. 
The Storm Water Management Model (SWMH) developed by the U.s. 
Environmental Protection Agency va. u.ed to .imulate rainfall flood 
events (Reference 13). A total of 16 .tre ... were .i.ulated by the 
SWMM model to yield hydrographs for 10-, 50-, 100-year frequency 
storms. Through the use of the .tepvile regrelsion approach, 
regression equations were developed to predict the 10-, 50-, and 
lOO-year frequency discharges at two locations (for ezample, at the 
canyon mouth and at a location downltre .. of the developed area). 
The SOO-year frequency dilcharge is obtained by eztrapolation of 
the 10-, 50-, and 100-year frequency ditcharge •• 
In summary, the discharge-frequency dittribution curve for a stream 
for sDow.elt event. v •• deterained froa an analYllis of the gaging 
station records of the related regre'lion equation.. The 
discharge-frequency distribution curve for the rainfall events wa. 
evaluated from the results of the SWhH model simulation or the 
related regression equations. These two independent events vere 
statistically combined to yield a discharge-frequency di.tribution 
for the combined event. 
The resulting discharges vere uled in the analYle8 of Davis, 
Farmington, Rudd, Shepard and Steed Creeks with two modifications. 
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The firlt .adification val to include the available data fr~ the 
1983 flood event in the hydrologic analYlil. A lecond ~dification 
val needed to lilRUlate the effect of potential high ledi~nt loadl 
in the flood vaterl. It val detemined in thil Itudy that flood 
vaterl in the Itre"l Itudied could contain up to 45% lolidl, 
including ledi.ent, rock., and debril (Ieference 14). To account 
for the potential for high ledi~nt and debril load the dilehar.el 
vere increaled by a "bulking factor". The fiovi were increaled by 
multiplying the balic dilchargel by a bulking factor of 1.82. 
AI part of thi. . tudy , a .udflov hydrograph val required to 
determine the eztent of the -.adflov hazard. A MthodololY for 
ca l culating a mudflow hydrolraph va. developed al part of thil 
I tudy by the Hydrologic Engineering Center in conjunct i on vith the 
University of Utah. The .udflov hydrograph _tbodology ulel 
observed .udflov volu.el alonl the Wa.atch Pront to develop a total 
mudflov VOlUM potential verlul drainage area curve. Uling the 
drainage area, a raudflov volu.e val detenlined for each Itre ... 
The arudflov voluee va. then uled al input to a one-diMn.ional 
routing !BOdel vith a claabreak up.tre .. boundary condition. The 
one-diaenlional .adel provided a .udflov hydrograpb for ule in 
determining mudflov depths and boundarie •• 
Peak di.charle-drainage area reiationihipi for Haight Creek are 
.hOWD in Table 1. 
3.2 Hydraulic Analy.es 
AnalYl el of the hydraulic characteriitici of flooding fra. the 
l ources Itudied were carried out to provide e.ti .. tel of the 
elevat i on. of flood. of the .elected recurrence interval •• 
St arting vater-i urface elevationl for Haight Creek vere developed 
f r"011 rating curvel. Flood profilel vere drawn Ihowi ng c~ted 
vater-Iurface elevationl to an accuracy of 0.5 foot for floodl of 
the selected recurrence interval I (Exhibit 1). For Davil, 
Farmington, Judd, Shepard and Steed Creekl the IRUdflov depth I and 
boundarie. vere calculated uling a two-dilleDlional finite ele.ent 
co.puter .odel which val developed .pecifically for thil Itudy by 
the Hydrologic Engi neering Center and the Univerlity of Utah 
(Reference 14). The belie input I required for the two-diaen.ional 
.-odel are: an inflov IBUdflov hydroaraph; a finite element grid 
network; a reprelentation of the ground topography of the alluvial 
fan; mudflov fluid propertiel; and initial mudflow depth. and 
velocitiel. 
Topography for the two-dimenlional model val taken from topographic 
.. pping which val developed from aeri al photographs flown in 
April 1982 (Ieference 17). The mudflov fl uid pr operty value. u •• d 
for input into the tvo-di.ensional model vere selected u.ing 
available data. The fluid properties required by the model 
included the plaltic vi l colity , the Bingham yield strenath, and the 
unit weilht. Tbe values . elected were 10 Ib-Iec/ft2, 20 Ib/ft2 , 
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Plooding Source 
and Location 
Haight Creek.: 
At Upstream Opening of Culvert 
Under Interltate Highway 15 
Steed Creek.: 
At Interstate Highway 15 
At Canyon Mouth 
Farmington Creek.: 
At Interstate Highway 15 
At Clark. Lane 
At c..nyon Koutb 
Table 1. Summary of Dilcharlel 
Drai nage Area 
(Iquare milel) 
0.8 
3.5 
3.3 
13.5 
13.1 
10 . 5 
Peak Dilcbar,el (cubic feet per lecond) 
10-Year 50-Year 10o-Year 500-Year 
55 
50 
395 
350 
310 
140 
90 
890 
650 
460 
215 
140 
1,250 
895 
570 
590 
300 
2,400 
1,775 
1,100 
lDilcbargel Interpolated fro. Table 1 in Hydrology Report for Flood Inlurance Stu4iel in 20 Utah 
Communi tiel (Reference l2} 
/ ~ 
and 125 Ib/ft3, respectively. Thele selected fluid property values 
vere of the .ame order of magnitude a. thOle used for the one-
dimensional mudflov modeling that va. done on the North Fork of the 
Toutle River in Washington (Reference 18). The.e value. a1.0 agree 
vith values measured by Thoma. C. Pier.on during a smaller Rudd 
Creek. mudflov event vhich occurred about .iz day I after the ... in 
event in 1983 (Reference 19). The initial mudflov depth. were 
calculated at normal depth using the reli.tance equation for 
mudflov from the one-dimensional model. 
Within the Davis County study area, little data were available with 
which the tva-dimensional mudflov model could be calibrated. 
However, some data vas avai lable on the Rudd Creek 1983 mudflov 
events vhich included one main event followed by several smaller 
events. The data available on the.e events included: 
1. An aerial photograph of the total inundation region. 
2. A surveyed volume of the mudflov deposit of approzimately 
90,000 yd3• This vas the total mudflov volume for all of 
the 1983 events on tudd Creek. 
3. A mudflov front speed on the alluvial 
approzimately the speed that a man could valk. 
fan of 
4. Oblerved mudflov depth. that ranged from approzimately 20 
feet vithin the canyon and 12 feet at the apez of the 
alluvial fan (Reference 18) to approzimately 2 or 3 feet 
at the front. 
Attempts vere made to duplicate the Rudd Creek 1983 mudflov event. 
using the tvo-dimen.ional mudflov model. The result. of these 
attempts vere checked against the available data on the Rudd Creek 
mudflov events, and the duplication served as a rough calibration 
of the tvo-dimensional mudflov model. 
The mudflov volumes used in this study reprelent the total average 
potential mud volume. available for the respective drain "'Re area. 
in question. Because of a lack of historical data, it i. di f ficult 
to .ssign a probability to a mudflow. Therefore, Bldflow depths 
have not been shown. 
Additional information regarding the mudflov methodology used to 
develop the flood boundaries may be obtained from the COE, Omaha 
District. 
The hydraulic anaiyses for this study vere based on unobstructed 
flow. The flood elevations shown on the profiles are thus 
considered valid only if hydraulic structures remain unobstructed, 
operate properly, and do not fail. 
All elevations are referenced to NGYD. Elevation reference marks 
and descriptions of ,the marks used in this study are shown on the 
maps. 
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4.0 FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS 
The NFIP encourages State and local government. to adopt Bound 
floodplain management programs. Therefore, each Flood Insurance Study 
provides 100-year flood elevatioDa and delineationa of the 100- and SOO-
year floodplain boundariel and 100-year floodway to ••• ist cOlDlDUllitiea 
in developing floodplain management mealurel. 
4.1 Floodplain Boundariel 
To provide a national standard without regional discrimination, the 
1 percent annual chance (100-,e&r) flood has been adopted by PEMA 
.a the ba.e flood for floodplain management purpose.. The 0.2 
percent annual chance (SOD-year) flood i. employed to indicate 
additional areas of flood ri,lt in the eOJJllNllity. Par each stre_ 
studied by detailed method. t the 100- and 500-year floodplain 
boundaries have been delineated using the flood elevation. 
detemined at each eros •• ection. Between cro •• sectionl, the 
boundariel were interpolated uling topographic map. at a .cale of 
1:2,400, with a contour interval of 2 feet . 
The 100- and 500-year floodplain boundaries are shown on the Flood 
Insurance Rate Map. On this map, the 100-year floodplain boundary 
correlponds to the boundary of the areas of special flood hazards 
(Zones A, AI) and the 500-year floodplain boundary correlponds to 
the boundary of areas of moderate flood hazards . In cases where 
the 100- and 500-year floodplain boundariel are clole together, 
only the 100-year floodplain boundary has been shown. Small areas 
within the floodplain boundaries may lie above the flood elevations 
but cannot be .hown due to limitationl of the map Icale and/or lack 
of detailed topographic data . 
For the streams studied by approximate methodl, only the 100-year 
floodplain boundary is shown OD the Plood Inlurance Rate Map. 
This Plood In.urance Study attempts to identify the entire area 
that may be subject to mudflows and mud flooding from thOle Itreams 
studied. Because of the effects of topography, floodplain 
development, and local obstructionl, the path of mudflows and mud 
flooding on alluvial fans can vary from one flood event to another. 
In addition, areas which may appear "high" relative to adjacent 
areas may indeed be subject to flood hazards of the lame degree, if 
a localized obstruction changes the course of the mudflow or mud 
flood such that it does not follow the lowest flow path through the 
area. 
4.2 Ploodvays 
Encroachment on floodplains, such as structures and fill, reduces 
flood-carrying capacity, increases flood heights and velocities, 
and increases flood hazards in areas beyond the encroachment 
itself. One aspect of floodplain management involves balancing the 
economic gain from floodplain development again.t the resulting 
increase in flood hazard. For purposes of the NPIP, a floodvay is 
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used as a tool to asaiat local CODllrwut1es in thia aapect of 
floodplain management. Under thia concept, the area of the 100-
year floodplain ia divided into a floodway and a floodway fringe. 
The floodway is the channel of a stream, plus any adjacent 
floodplain areas, that must be k.ept free of encroachment 10 that 
the 100-year flood c~n be carried without lubstantial increaael in 
flood heights. Minimum Federal standarda limit luch increaae. to 
1.0 foot, provided that hazardous velocities are not produced. The 
floodways in this study are presented to local agencies as minimum 
standards that can be adopted directly or that can be uaed as a 
basis for additional floodway studiel. 
The floodways presented in this Itudy were computed for certain 
stream segments on the basis of equal conveyance reduction from 
each side of the floodplain. Floodway widths were computed at cross 
sections. Between crosl aections, the floodway boundariel were 
interpolated. The results of the floodway computation. are 
tabulated for selected crou sections (Table 2). In cales where 
the floodway And IOO-year floodplain boundaries are either close 
together or collinear, only the floodway boundary is .hown. 
The area between the floodway and lOO-year floodplain boundariea i. 
termed the floodway fringe. The floodway fringe encompaaae. the 
portion of the floodplain that could be completely obltructed 
without increa.ing the water-surface elevation of the 100-year 
flood more than 1.0 foot at any point. Typic.al relationlhip. 
between the floodway and the floodway fringe and their .ignificance 
to floodplain development are ahown in Figure 4. 
5.0 INSURANCE APPLICATION 
Por flood insurance rating purposes, flood insurance zone des ignations 
are assigned to a cOlllDUnity based on the results of the engineering 
analyses. These zones are as follows: 
Zone A 
Zone A is the flood insurance rate zone that corresponds to the 
lOO-year flOOdplains that are determined in the Flood Insurance 
Study by appro.imate methods. Because detailed hydraulic analyae. 
are not performed for such areas, no base flood elevations or 
depths are shown within this zone. 
Zone AE 
Zone AE is the flood insurance rate zone that corresponds to the 
100-year floodplains that are determined in the Flood Insurance 
Study by detailed methods. Whole-foot base flood elevations 
derived from the detailed hydraulic analyses are shown at selected 
intervals within this zone. 
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FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
SECTION M .... REGULATOR Y I WITHOUT I WIT' I INo,£ASE DISTANCE' WIDTH ..... IIHOOn ROODWAY fLOOOW.V C!lOSS SECTION (Rrn (SQUAJlE IfWn:iII 
.. rn SECO ND) (fE ET HGVO) 
Haight Creek 
86 191 0.3 4,265.0 4,265.0 4,265.0 0.0 A 1,290 
B 1,770 18 13 4.8 4,265.3 4,265.3 4,265.3 0.0 
C 1,880 111 288 0.3 4,278.0 4,278.0 4,278.0 0.0 
D 2,700 124 175 0.5 4,280.4 4,280.4 4,280.4 0.0 
E 3,265 22 17 5.0 4,286.2 4,286.2 4,286.2 0.0 
Parmington Creek 
A 60 45 170 4.7 4,230.3 4,230.3 4,230.3 0.0 
B 530 31 92 8.7 4,232.1 4,232.1 4,232.1 0.0 
C 1,305 49 211 3.8 4,235.7 4,235.7 4,235.7 0.0 
D 2,205 46 145 5.5 4,237.4 4,237.4 4,237.4 0.0 
E 2,960 31 87 9.2 4,241.8 4,241.8 4,241.8 0.0 
p 3,045 36 138 5.8 4,243.4 4,243.4 4,243.4 0.0 
G 3,485 41 183 4.1 4,244.5 4,244.5 4,244.6 0.1 
H 3,865 37 137 5.1 4,244.8 4,244.8 4,245.3 0.5 
I 4,550 29 114 7.9 4,254.6 4,254.6 4,255.6 1.0 
J 5,160 35 144 6.2 4,258.8 4,258.8 4,258.9 0.1 
K 5,785 26 97 9.2 4,262.8 4,262.8 4,262.8 0.0 
L 5,867 61 249 3.6 4,262.S 4,262.9 4,263.7 0.8 
H 6,035 35 132 6.8 4,267.1 4,267.1 4,267.1 0.0 
N 6,085 26 86 10.4 4,267.5 4,267 . 5 4,267 . 5 0.0 
0 6,660 277 396 2.3 4,270.8 4,270.8 4,271 . 0 0.2 
p 7,090 25 85 10.5 4,274.3 4,274.3 4,274.3 0.0 
Q 7,160 29 89 10.0 4,276.4 4,276.4 4,276.4 0.0 
R 7,855 22 81 11.0 4,286.8 4,286.8 4,286.8 0.0 
S 8,765 23 83 10.8 4,312.6 4,312.6 4,312.6 0.0 
T 8,825 27 87 10.2 4,316.2 4,316.2 4,316.2 0.0 
U 9,080 24 62 9.1 4,325.1 4,325.1 4,325.1 0.0 
V 9,120 23 69 8.2 4,325.9 4,325.9 4,325.9 0.0 
W 9,480 26 64 8.9 4,338.0 4,338.0 4,338.0 0.0 
X 9,570 50 80 7.2 4,364.9 4,364.9 4,364.9 0.0 
Ipeet above Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 
T FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY A FLOODWAY DATA B 
L CITY OF FARMINGTON, UT E 
2 (DAVIS CO.) HAIGHT CREEK - FARMINGTON CREEK 
/~ 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
SECTION ...... II(GUI..ATOitT I wn""", I wn" I INCAfASf (lion SECTION DISTANCE ' WIDTH .... ,,,oem FlOOOWAY HOOOWAV (FUT) ISQUAJll IfEETHII 
"rn Sf:CONO) (fEETNGYO) 
Steed Creek , 
A 15 102 151 1.4 4,252.0 4,252.0 4,252.5 0. 5 
B 625 38 52 6.5 4,253.6 4,253.6 4, 254 . 0 0. 4 
C 1,255 8 22 9.1 4,258.3 4,258.3 4,258.3 0.0 
D 1,130 8 21 9.4 4,264.0 4,264.0 4, 264.0 0 . 0 
E 2,010 19 56 3.6 4 , 265.6 4,265.6 4,265.8 0.2 
F 2,610 40 36 5.5 4,215.8 4,215.8 4, 215 . 8 0.0 
G 2,895 22 30 6.1 4,283. 1 4,283.1 4,283.1 0.0 
H 3,020 20 36 6.0 4,284 . 8 4,284.8 4,284.8 0.0 
I 3,321 11 55 3.9 4,281 . 4 4,281.4 4,281.4 0.0 
J 3,439 45 40 5.4 4,292.2 4,292.2 4,292.2 0.0 
K 3,118 81 49 4.4 4,308 . 8 4,308.8 4,308.8 0.0 
L 3,959 16 30 6.3 4,311.1 4,311.1 4,311.4 0.3 
H 4,352 15 26. 1.4 4,345.6 4,345.6 4,345.6 0.0 
N 4,390 16 26 1.3 4,349.1 4,349.1 4,349.1 0.0 
0 4 , 490 1 30 6.3 4,360.3 4,360.3 4,360.3 0.0 
P 4,556 28 31 6.0 4,368 . 1 4,368.1 4,368.1 0.0 
Q 4,664 21 28 6.1 4,316.9 4,316.9 4,316.9 0.0 
R 4,154 40 28 6.1 4,382.6 4,382.6 4,382.6 0.0 
S 4,859 14 25 1.5 4,395.1 4,395.1 4,395.1 0.0 
T 4,883 31 90 2.1 4,396.1 4,396.1 4,396 . 7 0.0 
U 5,288 16 26 1.2 4,414.6 4,414.6 4, 414 . 6 0.0 
V 5,385 41 32 5.2 4,424.8 4,424.8 4,424.8 0.0 
Ipeet above Interstate Highway IS Frontage Road 
T FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY A FLOODWAYDATA B 
L CITY OF FARMINGTON, UT E 
2 (DAVIS CO.) STEED CREEK 
1()O..YEAR FLOODPLAIN 
fLOODWAY 
fRINGE 
fLOOD elEVATION WHEN 
CONfiNED WITHIN fLOODWAY 
AREA Of fLOODPLAIN THAT COULD BE USED 
fOR DEVELOPMENT BY RAISING GROUND 
LINE A8 IS THE flOOD ELEVATION BEfORE ENCROACHMENT. 
LINE CD IS THE fLOOD ELEVATION AFTER ENCROACHMENT. 
flOODWAY 
STREAM 
CHANNel 
·SURCHARGE IS NOT TO EXCEED 1.0 fOOT (fiA REQUIREMENl)OR LESSER AMOUNT IF SPECifiED BY STATE. 
Figure 4. Floodway Schematic 
Zone X 
Zone X i s the flood insurance rate zone that corresponds to area. 
outside the SOO-year floodplain, areas within the SOO-year 
floodpl a i n, areas of lOO-year flood i ng where average depths are 
less than 1 foot, areas of lOO-year flooding where the contributing 
drainage area is less than 1 square mile, and areas protected from 
the lOll-year flood by levees. No base flood elevations or depths 
are shown within this zone. 
6.0 PLOOD INSURANCE RATE HAP 
The Flood Insurance Rate Hap is designed for flood inaurance and 
floodplain management applications. 
Por flood insuranc·! applications, the map designates flood insurance 
rate zones a. described in Section 5.0 and, in the 100-year flOOdplains 
that were studied by detailed methods, shows selected whole-foot base 
flood elevations or average depths . Insurance agents use the zones and 
base flood elevations in conjunction with informat i on on structures and 
their contp.nts to assign premium rates for flood insurance policies. 
For floodplain management applications , the map shows by tints, screens, 
and symbols, the 100- and SOO-year floodplains, floodways, ~ d the 
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locat i ons of selected cross sections used in the hydraulic analYlel and 
floodway computations. 
7.0 OTHER STUDIES 
Farmington and Steed Creeka were included in the COE Flood Plain 
Information Report for Farmington Bay Tributaries, Farmington-
Centerville, Utah (Reference 20). 
All the atreams studied for this report were studied in detail for water 
flooding for a Flood Insurance Study for the Ci ty of Farmington dated 
February 17 . 1981. 
Di f ferences in flood boundaries between the Plood Plain Information 
report and the Plood Insurance Report and this study are attributable to 
updated hydrologic information and the addition of mud flood and mudflow 
hazard delineation . 
8.0 LOCATION OF DATA 
Information concerning the pertinent data uaed i n the preparation of 
tbia study can be obtained by contacting the Natural and Technological 
Hazards Divilion, PENA, Denver Federal Center, Building 710, Box 2S267, 
o.nver. Colorado 80225-0267. 
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10.0 REVISION DESCRIPTIONS 
This section has been added to provide information regarding significant 
revisions made since the original Flood Inlurance Study val printed. 
Future revisions may be made that do not relult in the republilhing of 
the Flood Insurance Study report. To .slure that any uler il aware of 
all revisionl, it il advisable to contact the community repo.itory, 
10.1 First Revision 
This study was reviled on February 16, 1996, to incorporate the 
results of revised hydraulic analYles along Farmington and Steed 
Creeks. In addition, a Letter of Map Revision dated February 7, 
1994, for Davis Creek has been incorporated into thi. reviled 
study. 
The hydraulic analYlea for Farminaton and Steed Creek. 
performed by Perkins-Thurgood Conlulting Engineerl, Inc. 
hydraulic analysis for Davis Creek was performed by the 
County Department of Public Works. 
were 
The 
Davil 
As a result of more detailed topographic information along the 
Farmington and Steed Creek channels upstream of their respective 
debris basins, reviled hydraulic analyses along these reachel 
indicated that flows much greater than the lOO-year discharges will 
be contained within these channels from the canyon mouths 
downstream to the debris basin.. In addit i on, baaed on a .tudy 
conducted by Davis County (Reference 21), the Farmington and Steed 
Creek debris basins have the capacity to contain the debris flow 
expected to be generated by each flOOding source. Down.tream of 
the debris basins, revised hydraulic analyses were performed to 
reflect ezisting topographic conditions within the Farmington and 
Steed Creek floodplains. Because the debris basin. will contain 
the entire ezpected IOO-year debris flow, the discharges used in 
the hydraulic analyses downstream were not adjusted to account for 
debris. Water-surface elevations down.tream of the debri s basin. 
were calculated using the U.S. Department of the Army, Corps of 
Engineers, HEC-2 step-backwater computer program (Reference 22). 
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The .tarting water-.urface elevation. vere taken fra the 'lood 
Profile. pre.ented in the previou. Flood In.urance Study for the 
City of Farmington (Reference 23). Rou,hDe.. coefficient. 
(Mannina'. "n") were determined ba.ed on field ob.ervation and 
enaineerina judament • 
The revi.ed hydraulic analy.i. for Davi. Creek, ba.ed on .are 
detailed topoaraphic info~tion, indicated that tbe eapected 
100-year debri. flow aenerated at the ~uth of Davi. Canyon viII be 
contained vi thin the channel fro. the canyon ~uth to approai .. tely 
250 feet up.treUl of 200 h.t (Highway 106). 'ro_ thi. location, 
the debri. flow viII travel in a .outbve.terly direction where it 
viII overtop 200 Ea.t. DoWD.tre .. of 200 h.t, the debri. flov 
viII be contained vi thin levee. located north and loutb of the 
Davi. Creek channel to the Inter.tate Hiahvay 15 'rontaae Road, 
where the debri. flov vill pond behind the Inter.tate Hiahvay 15 
embankment. 110 ba.e flood elevation. vere determined for Davi. 
Creek, and the Special 'lood Hazard Area i. .hoWD a. an area of 
approximate flooding (Zone A) on the Flood In.urance Rate Map_ 
A. a re.ult of thi. revi.ed .tudy, the Summary of Di.ch.rge. Table 
(Table 1) ba. been revi.ed. In addition, the Floodvay Data Table 
(Table 2) and Flood Profile. (I!xhibit 1) for Fal'llington and Steed 
Creek. have been added. 
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